EXPERIENCE MEX‐ECO TOURS SA DE CV, GOMEZ FARIAS 59‐2, MELAQUE, JALISCO
Colima Horse Show & Cultural Tour Itinerary
Price of tour: $3,900 pesos per person based on double occupancy, single Person Supplement: $1,000 pesos.
Price includes: transport, guide, accommodation, breakfasts and entry fees. Price does not include: lunches and
evening meals or tips for guide, driver or hotel staff. Minimum suggested tips: $50 pesos per day for guides, $30
pesos per day for drivers and $20 pesos per night for hotel room.
This itinerary may be subject to change due to unforeseen circumstances/delays.

Day 1: Colima City Tour
8am: Departure from Melaque to Colima (approximately 2 ½ hours).
10.30am: Arrival to Best Western Hotel Ceballos on main plaza in the city of Colima.
11am: Start of Colima city tour, including time for lunch, followed by visit to the Petatera (famous
handmade bull ring, constructed every year for local fiestas). Afternoon return to Colima centre for free
time and dining (suggestions will be given from guide).
Day 2: Comala and Horse Show
8am: Breakfast in hotel
9am: Departure for Comala tour and Ex‐Hacienda de Nogueras (museum & botanical gardens), followed
by visit to a coffee plantation on the slopes of the Volcano. Afternoon visit to Suchitlan to learn about
the work of one of the area’s most famous artisans and his famous wooden masks.
1pm: Lunch in Suchitlan followed by return to Comala for free time before heading back to Colima.
7pm: Dinner in Best Western Restaurant (not included in price), and horse show (horses pass right by
BestWestern).
Day 3: Cultural tours and return travel
8am ‐ 9am: Breakfast in hotel.
9am: Departure for Folk Art Museum of Colima, displaying examples of folk art and handicrafts from
many regions of Mexico, followed by visit to La Colimita beer brewery for guided tour and sampling of
local micro‐brew beers.
12pm: Visit to Hacienda San Juan Chiapa to learn how sugar cane has been farmed and processed for
centuries in the region, followed by lunch with views of the volcano and a scenic bus drive for more
impressive views.
3pm: Return travel, arriving approximately 5.30pm to Melaque.
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